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Secret Session He
nidges

Doubts Timing Of Chicago Study

6Might Look Into ReportBetween U.S., Nor
Vance exchanged strong
protests over "military
incidents" with his North
Vietnamese counterpart, CoL

Ha Van Lau.

this time, when the grand jury

hasn't completed its
investigation, and without firsi
submitting the report cr
seeking its the grand jury's
approval might give rise to a

question as to the motivation
and timing of its release."

"The timing seems
inopportune. I think any
investigation of the timing by
my grand jury might

I assume they wiB.
look into the matter." -

Israelis Retaliat

not directing the grand jury to
investigate the release of the
Walker report but "I assume
they will look into the
matter."

"The Walker report,
according to all I have read, is

just the report of one
individual, not of the
commission," the judge said.
"It covers only in part the
matters of the grand jury is
going into fully.

"To release the report at

CHICAGO (UPI-- A chief
federal judge said Wednesday a
special grand jury "might well
look into the timing and
motivation" behind a report

e:
Building

enemy s purposes." The
Egyptians have long mistrusted
Jordan's King Hussein, whom
they see as too conciliatory
toward the Israelis.

However, the Egyptian
spokesman, Mohammed
Elzayat, added that "we are
expecting some sort of attack
which will leave us no
alternative but to defend
ourselves."

telegram to Campbell replying
to the judge's news conference
statements.

"I was given a deadline of
mid-Novemb- er by the
President's National
Commission on Violence," the
telegram said- - "I met that
deadline. I was informed that
the commission needed my
report in time to make their
interim report to President
Johnson.

'"The commission decided
to release the report because of
its great public interest I
concurred in that decision
because I felt that to have the
completed report withheld
from the public would not be
in the tradition of full
disclosure which is expected of
governmental operations."

Campbell, speaking at a
news conference, said he was
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WASHINGTON (UPI- )-
President Johnson s final
budget will propose substantial
pay raises for his successor,
Richard M. Nixon, and other
top federal officials including
'members of Congress and the
Supreme Court, it was
disclosed Wednesday.

Well-inform- ed congressional
sources said the President's
recommendations will be
contained in his budget
message. The raises will go into
effect automatically 30 days
after he submits them unless
specifically voted down by
Congress. The budget message
is due by Jan. 18, two days
before Nixon's inaugural

Finest Imported Chamois
Genuine suede sport coat. Made

from top quality imported light weight skins,
especially selected to insure proper drape
and fit. Flap pockets, high center vent and
inside breast pocket.
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Auto Repairs Blasted,
Justified In Hearings

that charged some police
"rioted" during the violent
disorders of Democratic
National Convention week.

William J. Campbell, chief
judge of U. S. District Court in
Chicago, suggested the grand
jurors might look into whether
the release of the controversial

report" Sunday was

Sgned to influence the grand
y s own exhaustive

investigation of the riots.
The judge also questioned

the objectivity of the report,
labeled it "just the report of
one individual," and expressed
doubt that Daniel Walker, head
of the task force that prepared
it, was qualified "in the field of
criminal investigation."

Walker, who submitted the
report to the task force's
parent National Commission
on Violence, sent an open

It was understood that
Johnson had sought and
received the approval of
President-elec- t Nixon for the
salary increases, although Nixon
reportedly was concerned that
the raises might be too high.

The Constitution provides
that the President's pay must
"neither be increased nor
diminished during the period
for which he shall have been
elected." Thus, any pay boost
for Nixon must be proposed by
Johnson before he leaves
office.

For his part, Johnson has
said privately he felt that the
proposals as recommended by

repairs.
Another witness, Louis

Baffa, president of the Auto
'Body Association of America
and owner of a Brooklyn,
N. Y., repair shop, testified
from behind a pile of tire rims,
stainless steel strips and
ornaments and auto hood
supports.

Showing the senators two
wheel rims capable of holding
tne same weight, he said one
was from a 1968 Ford Galaxy
and cost $7.45 and the other
from a 1968 Chevrolet and
cost $12.50. "I can't
understand the difference in
price," he said.

He showed a hood support
so piacea mat m every ixum
end collision end collision it
jabbed into the car's air
conditioning unit.

A lack of adequate space
between the fan assembly and
the radiator in some cars, he
said, means the least impact
can damage the radiator,
necessitating replacement of
both the radiator and the fan
assembly.

Scholarship
Granted
GREENSBORO' (UH)-T- he

University of North Carolina
has been awarded a $71,400
grant by the Z. Smith
Reynolds Foundation of
Winston-Salem- , Chancellor
James S. Ferguson reported
Wednesday.

The funds will support the
Katharine Smith Reynolds
scholarship program at the
University for the 1969-7- 0

school year. There are 48
students now attending the
University on the scholarships,
which are worth $1,400
annually.

Franklin St.
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K M. 'til. 1 A.M.

PARIS (U PI)-Ame- rican the
and North Vietnamese
negotiators met in secret
session for three hours
Wednesday but failed to reach
accord on final arrangements was
for opening of expanded still
negotiations toward a Vietnam
peace.

Diplomatic sources said
North Vietnam objected to a
number of procedural ground
rules suggested by the
Americans in a similar behind

Do .ou Know
WILLIAM E. STANLEY, JR.

Dial 929-260- 1

He could be one of your
most respected friends.
As a career-traine- d John
Hancock Agent he is
equipped to provide you
with the most modern life
insurance advice and
service.

For a life insurance man
you can count on, call:

CLYDE E. SWIFT, C.L.U.
General Agent

Greensboro, N. C.
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For sale: 1960 Plymouth
Valiant. $175. Call 929-428- 4.

M. SCHMIDT HEALTH
FOODS. Hoffman's n,

vitamins, minerals, specialty

foods and health
equipment isometric kits,
barbells,etc. Write for further
information or order from: M.
SCHMIDT HEALTH FOODS,
5303 Raeford Road,
Fayetteville, N. C. 28304. Ph.
425-613- 0.

1967 English Ford Cortina GT.
Excellent condition. Owner
leaving country. $1150 or
nearest offer. 929-617- 2 after 6
p.m.

Latest invention in portable,
automatic telephonic
answering and recording
machines. Ideal for fraternities,
dorms, business. Only $148.
Used typewriters also available.
Call 929-356- 8.

For Sale: '67 Haig Ultra Irons,
'67 Wilson staff irons, '68 First
Flight woods. Call Joe Aiken,
968-905- 3 or 968-930- 7.

REWEAVING and other types
of clothing repair. Free
estimate. Call 942-586- 1.

For Sale: Tape Recorder.
Wollensak Model 0.

Good condition. Cheap. Call
Ronald Aldridge, 108 Mangum.
968-906- 5.

HEDGE AGAINST
INFLATION. The only real
hedge against inflation is your
earning power and the only
hedge against that loss is life
insurance . . . consider' NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
LIFE. For information on the
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE
in insurance COST and
COVERAGE, dial
Northwestern Mutual Life,
942-418-

Wanted,: responsible party to
take over low monthly,
payments on a spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. O. Box 641,
Matthews, N. C.
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scenes bargaining session
Monday.

But American officials said
Wednesday's private session,
held at a secret suburban villa,

"usefuL" They said they
hoped the long-delaye- d

conference could get underway
next week.

The U.S.-Nort- h Vietnamese
meeting was held as South
Vietnam announced its
delegation to the conference
would arrive in Paris Saturday.
There was no immediate
indication whether the
delegation director, Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky,
would arrive with the Saigon
negotiating team.

Saigon reports quoted
President Nguyen Van Thieu as
saying South Vietnam's
delegation would participate in.
the first meeting of the Paris
talks next Wednesday lending
support to speculation that
expanded talks might start that
day.

Thieu angrily denied rumors
that Saigon would stall the
conference until after the new
Nixon administration takes
office.

In Washington, U.S.
delegation Chief W. Averell
Harriman expressed the hope
that arrival of the Saigon
delegation in Paris would signal
the start of substantive
discussions.

Harriman warned, however,
that all North Vietnamese
troops must be withdrawn
from the Demilitarized Zone
(DMZ) and the shelling of
South Vietnamese cities must

halted before Paris peace
talks could turn to serious
military and political issues.

At Wednesday's secret
suburban meeting, U. S.
deputy --delegation leader Cyrus
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One of this season's favorites

is our marvelous car coat-s-
all star European imports

11. Reversible poplin wool
navy shawl collar coats
from England $4250.

2. Reversible heek suede in
natural to brown wool
window pane also from
England $48.00.

3. Cortefiel de Espana cord-
uroy car coat with mouton
or heek suede collars in
brown and natural from
$50.00.

4. Norfolk car jackets from!
Peters U SA $30.00.

15. Harris Tweed Norfolk
jackets from England-wal- king

length $75.00.

6. Our famous trawler, heek- -

suede from Denmark in
natural or olive $48.00.

7. Loden coats frcm Western
Germany with plaid wool
linings in Dear Drown ori
mid blue $50.00.

8. Suede leather or navy
cabretta skin coats with
zip out linings from
$85.00.

One in our series of

holiday dreams!

MUM
(Jlptjung Cupboard

. Downtown ichapet H It- -
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Tensions
JERASALEM (UPI) the

Israeli jet fighters bombed and
strafed Iraqi expeditionary
troops, artillery and radar
positions deep inside Jordan
Wednesday in the fourth day
ftf www attacks between the
two countries.

An Israeli military
spokesman said the raids were
carried out "to impress upon
the Iraqis that they cannot
attack Israeli settlements and
escape punishment."

The air strikes came shortly
after Jordanian and Israeli
artillery positions shelled each
other across the Jordan River
cease-fir- e line near the Damiya
Bridge.

The Jordanians reported six
"military" deaths and 14
injuries from the air attacks
and the Israelis said they lost
one plane.

The jets attacked targets
concentrated near Irbid, 18
miles east of the Jordan River,
where heavy artillery barrages
were hurled at Israel Tuesday,
and in the area of Mafrak, in
northern Jordan about 45
miles east of the river.

The jets also flew over the
Jordanian capital, Amman, but
did not attack as air raid sirens
sounded and citizens fled into
shelters, reports from Jordan
said.

The Israeli spokesman said
the Iraqi troops, stationed
insides Jordan since the last
Mideast war 17 months ago,
were responsible for eight
bombardments of Israeli
territory recently.

The Iraqis were blamed
because shell fragments were
identified as from
Russian-mad- e 122 mm.
cannon, which the Jordanians
do not possess.

In Cairo, the Egyptian
government announced that it
would "not be drawn into a
war which was made to serve

Buses
Campus buses are now

running through Odum and
Victory villages at 20 minutes
after each hourJ

The bus, beginning at 8:20
a.m., will run from
Manning-Maso- n Farm-Hibbar- d

and back to Manning; the last
run of each day will begin at
5:20.

Until a need for permanent
stops is established, buses will
pick up anyone who signals
along this route.

The campus bus system was
initiated and is maintained by
the Student Government in
cooperation with the
University Traffic and Safety
Committee. A ten-ce- nt fare
will help defray the costs of
operation.
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Books the
ideal gift!

And even better from

the Intimate!

Books for scholars,
sportsmen, lovers,
artists, collectors, mystery
fans, aviation nuts,
naturalists, car buffs,
travelers, musicians,
poetry enthusiasts,
readers of all sorts

and the liveliest
collection of children's
books you'll find anywhere!
Books for anybody
books for everybody!

Enjoy a Christmassy
browse in the old

emporium!

The Intimate
Bookshop

Chapel Hill

Open everyday 'til 10 p.m.

a Special Commission on
Executive Pay might be too
low, one congressional source
said.

Johnson, however, is
expected to revise downward
the commission's
recommendations in an effort
to avoid congressional
opposition that could kill the
proposal.

The key to whether
congress goes along with his
recommendations, according to
observers, is the President's
recommendation for members
of Congress who currently
receive $30,000 a year.

The nine-membe- r

commission, which was
established by Congress in
19 67 and is headed by
Frederick Kappel, former
board chairman of American
Telephone & Telegraph,
reportedly has recommended
the following increases:
President, up $50,000 to
$150,000; Vice President and
speaker of the House up
$32,000 to $75,000; Chief
Justice, up $35,000 to
$75,000; Associate justices, up
$25,000 to $65,000; cabinet
members, up $25,000 to
$60,000, and Congressmen and
Senators, up $20,000 to
$50,000.

The Kappel Commission
whose report has never been
pubIicly released also proposes
similar increases lor
presidential assistants,
sub-cabin- et officials,
commission and board heads,
and all federal judges.

Although Johnson
annarentlv feels these
proposals don't go far enough

m t
in view oi competing salaries
paid executives outside of
government, he must weigh his
proposals against the mood of
Congress.

Even if substantial
oppostion does develop,
observers pointed out that
lawmakers, busy organizing the
91st Congress, would have very
little time in which to reach
votes in both the House and
Senate against Johnson's pay
proposals.

The HUB
presents the

TOTAL LOOK
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"few

Make the Hub
Your Shopping
Headquarters
You'll be glad you

Brand Clothing
at Reasonable Prices.

The HUB
of Chapel Hill

SANTA'S CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

il. V.I.P.
side vents, two upper pockets and a pleated,
button cuff sleeve. Single needle tailoring
with pleated back and full satin lining.
Available in exclusive chamois suede tannage
on imported skins and 100 cashmere and
imported pure silk.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
garage owner told senators
Wednesday that if the public
really wanted easily and
cheaply repaired cars the
Model T Ford would still be on
the market.

"But it would not be much
sought after today," testified
Athell Yon, a Charleston, S. C,
garage owner who represented
the Independent Garage
Owners of America at a Senate
antitrust and monopoly
subcommittee hearing chaired
by Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mi-

Yon said the public is
"asking the impossible by
asking the manufacturers to
include all the comforts and
beauty which they admire and
still design it (the automobile)
to be repaired cheaply.

A car has already been built
with simplicity for easy and
inexpensive repair work, Yon
said. "This was the Model T
Ford but it would not be
much sought after today."

But auto design found a
critic in Norman Bennett,
president of the U. S.
Merchandise Mart, a
Washington, D. C. discount
house, who described himself
as a safety expert and president
of the Automobile
Improvement Foundation,
which he said was a nonprofit
organization created to
facilitate auto safety and
design improvement.

The auto designer, Bennett
charged, "has gone out of his
way to insure vulnerability to
danger."

He cited "decorative"
bumpers that can cost $150 to
repair when hit by a minor
blow. He said the bumper hits
the car body "in most cases no
more than one-ha- lf inch away
. . . this type of design is not
only unnecessary but
inexcusable, except for one
reason it results in expensive
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Sunday 4 PM. 'til 1 1 PM--

Order by
Phona for Faster Service

Durham 28S-S85- 7 Chapel HU1 42-51-

Allow. Approximately 20 Minutes
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